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CALENDAR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Welcome to MQSC’s new year!  A new year, a new 
president and board.  And a new calendar (see the 
mqsc.org website for details).  

 There are lots of fun and educational activities planned for 
the upcoming months:  medallions, programs, workshops, 
a Sewcial, the December Holiday Party, and our usual 
activities such as Block of the Month, Cat and Dog 
Cuddles, and Friendship Blocks 
.   
The Pacific International Quilt Festival (PIQF) will be in at 
the Santa Clara Convention Center again this year, 
October 17 through 20.  I hope you will be to fit some of 
these great activities into your schedule. 
   
Thanksgiving is “late” this year; which means that we will 
have a program meeting in November along with a 
workshop on the following Saturday (Barbara Confer). 
   
At our October business meeting, a copy of our finalized 
budget will be available for your review.  We are in a better 
position than previously anticipated, as estimated 
expenses and income have been settled with final figures.   

We are looking for a member to take on the role of 
Publicity Chair.  This person will coordinate all the publicity 
for the guild, including for our Wine Country Quilt Show.  
We expect there will be a number of coordinators (such as 
Social Media Coordinator, Quilt Show Publicity 
Coordinator, and Opportunity Quilt Publicity Coordinator) 
reporting to this Chairperson.   

(Con’t next Page) 

October 2019
 2 Business Meeting
5&6 Ladies of the Lake Guild

Quilt Show
15 Newsletter articles due 
16 Program Meeting
      Sewcial - Survivor Bags

November 2019
 4 Board Meeting
 6 Business Meeting
 9&10 Pioneers Quilters Quilt Show
15 Newsletter articles due
 20 Program Meeting 
    Lecture -Barbara Confer
    Sonoma County Odyssey
23 Workshop:  A Walk in the Redwoods         

           (Art Quilt) 

December 2019
4 Business Meeting &

Holiday Potluck
15 Newsletter articles due



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
(Con’t) 

Finally, I want to use a some of this space to 
thank you for electing me as your new 

president.  I am always interested in each and 
every member’s input.  Please contact me 

with yours!  
  
Thank you for entrusting me with the guidance 
of our Guild.  I look forward to serving you and 
will do my best to make the year fun and 
productive. 

Alys Hay, president 
**************************************************** 

PAST PRESIDENT 
MESSAGE 

From the past president:   
Thank you all for the honor and privilege of 
serving as your president for the past two 
years - you are wonderful people and I’m 
looking forward to sitting among you again!  
And a huge thank you for the incredible 
basket of fabrics and the gift card you gave 
me .  It’s been well fondled already, with many 
ideas for many uses!   
Karen Mansergh 
***************************************************
Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County

Minutes of the Business Meeting 
August 21, 2019 

The meeting was called to order by President 
Karen Mansergh at 7:00 p.m.  

President’s Report:  We still need two more table 
hosts/hostesses for the Installation Dinner on 
September 4.  Thank you for all the volunteers!  
The agenda for that evening will include drawings 
for the medallion quilts and also the Opportunity 
Quilt raffle. 

Community Quilts Parade:  With many 
thanks to Marilyn Lira and all who 
contributed – we had 190 quilts to show off 
and gift to the YWCA this year!  Cindy 
Barrios from YWCA accepted the quilts 
with great appreciation. 

Programs:  The September 21 program will 
be with Lisa McKissick, with a focus on 
working with curves.   

Treasurer’s Report and 2019-20 Budget 
Approval:  Upon review of the proposed budget 
for the next fiscal year, the board is recommending 
that the membership approve an increase in yearly 
membership dues from $40 to $45.  Sue Peretti-
Keith moved that we approve the increase; the 
motion was seconded jointly by Trina Jahnsen and 
Linda Lampson.  The motion passed by a large 
margin. 

The proposed budget reflects an expected deficit of 
$2,045 dollars.  After it was noted that a line item 
should be $100 rather than $1,000, there was 
further discussion about ways to narrow or 
eliminate the deficit entirely, and further research 
will be needed.  Meanwhile, Katina Rep moved 
that the corrected budget be accepted; Alys Hay 
seconded the motion, which was also passed by a 
large margin.  Suggestions made at the meeting, as 
well as any that members submit, will be 
considered at the next board meeting. 

More Announcements:   
Deb Gomes is tracking County Fair quilt 
winners  - if you earned a ribbon, she wants 
to know! 
Basic Skills – please sign up now for the 
8-24 session on borders and the 9-28 
session on zippered pouches. 



Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
Minutes of the Business Meeting 

August 21, 2019 
(Con’t) 

2019 Opportunity Quilt – The drawing is 
coming up soon!  Please remember that 
each member is expected to raise $25 in 
ticket sales – it is one of our major 
fundraising activities! 
MQSC Retreat – We will take full 
advantage of the three-day weekend 
courtesy of the leap year – be ready with 
your deposit check at the next business 
meeting to reserve a spot in the February 
28-March 1 retreat!  Watch for details in an 
upcoming MQSC e-blast. 
Medallions – if you are working on the last 
round of a medallion quilt, the deadline is 
coming up!  Medallions will be “raffled” at 
the September 4 installation dinner. 
Fat Quarter Frenzy for October – the theme 
will be birds and insects 

Secretary’s Report:  Upon a motion by Denise 
Ragozzino, seconded by Saraj Cory, the May 1 
business meeting and June 5 board minutes were 
unanimously approved. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 
***************************************M

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
Minutes of the Board Meeting 

September 9, 2019 

Attendees:  Members  Alys Hay, Karen Derrick, 
Michelle Crosbie, Cyndi Cunningham, Norma 
Jean Edwards, Ellen Fox, , Trina Jahnsen, Karen 
Mansergh, Kerry Mertle, Sue Peretti-Keith, Gina 
Stateler-Calhoun and Miriam Marlin. Guests:  
Dena Harding and Dale Yamamura 

Board President Alys Hay called the meeting to 
order at 6:30 p.m. 

❖ Binder Transfer:  President Alys reminded 
every binder holder to review the contents, 
and bring questions to Alys if clarification 
is needed.  It is her goal to have all binders 
updated with current policies and 
procedures by the end of the guild year. 

❖ Other goals for 2019-20:   
o Update and clarify the Constitution 

as well as considering adding 
“standing rules.”   Standing rules 
articulate administrative policies 
and procedures that the 
Constitution does not directly 
address.  Should there be a conflict, 
the Constitution is the governing 
document. 

o Recruit and retain members – many 
ideas have been suggested at 
business meetings, including a 
buddy system for connecting a 
longtime member with the new.   

o Balance the budget – this will be an 
ongoing process, and will 
necessitate a finalized financial 
statement as a starting point. 
Budget issues: 

o Newsletter printing – we print 
newsletters for those who have no 
internet access, and to provide to 
shops and guests at meetings.  
Upon a motion by Karen Mansergh, 
seconded by Sue Peretti-Keith, 
those present voted to discontinue 
the use of  a professional print shop 
but to budget for printer supplies to 
the Newsletter editor.   Sue Peretti-
Keith commented that bypassing 
the printshop would give her some 
formatting freedom that she 
currently does not have – page 
count will no longer need to be a 
multiple of four, for example. 



Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
Minutes of the Business Meeting

September 4, 2019

The meeting was called to order by President Karen Mansergh at approximately 8:00 p.m. after a 
wonderful potluck dinner to honor old and new MQSC officers and committee chairs.
 
President’s Report:  Outgoing President Karen Mansergh thanked her board and committee chairs 
with a personal note to each one, and then swore in the new Board officers.  Newly installed 
President Alys Hay then called up all the new committee chairs and swore them in.

Medallion Quilts on display around the room were raffled off by Trina Jahnsen to all the medallion 
participants.  New medallion centers will be due at the September 18 program meeting for 
processing and preparation for signups at the October business meeting.

After last minute Opportunity Quilt raffle ticket purchases, the winning ticket was drawn for the 
2018-19 quilt.  The winner is Deb Dormire of Healdsburg.  We were able to reach her by phone and 
enjoy her ecstatic reaction to winning the quilt.  Saraj Cory will coordinate the quilt hand-off 
sometime in the next few days.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:30 p.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, Secretary
***************************************************************************************Pi

Pioneer Quilters Quilt Show 
The Pioneer Quilters Guild proudly hosts a premier Quilt Show each year that features a 
fantastic display of gorgeous quilts of various techniques, sizes, and designs made by our talented 
members, as well as a designated area that offers quilts for sale to the public.  We have a wonderful 
and unique boutique that sells quality handmade crafts of all sorts.  Shop early as we are very well 
known in the community!  Our exciting raffle baskets generate a lot of interest.  There are door 
prizes given throughout the day, vendor shops to offer all that is new to quilting and more, and a 
catered café by Ambrosia Fine Foods offering an array of delicious fare for everyone.

Our 2019 Show
• Date:  November 9-10, 2019
• Location:  Roseville Sports Center, 1545 Pleasant Grove Blvd, Roseville
• Times:  Saturday, 10-5, Sunday 10-4
• Admission:  $7 covers both days; children 12 and under free

https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/quilt-sales/
https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/boutique/
https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/quilt-show-vendors/
https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/quilt-sales/
https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/boutique/
https://pioneerquiltersguild.wordpress.com/quilt-show/quilt-show-vendors/


Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
Minutes of the Board Meeting 

September 9, 2019 
(Con.t) 

There was general agreement that charging for printed copies was not a good way to take care of members 
who have no access to a computer or the internet.  We can encourage a buddy system where those without 

easy access can team up with a willing member to get a hard copy. 
o Storage – the current budget for storage units was overstated and will be corrected in the 

finalized version of the budget, which Michelle Crosbie is working through.  Moving to a 
different storage complex is challenging; finding one which has accessibility for a truck and is 
centrally located is really important.  The unit that is dedicated to quilt show supplies will be 
charged to the quilt show in future budgets.  With the correction to the budget, the need for a 
less expensive place is no longer so compelling. 

o Vendor affiliates:  Trina and Dale explained that a number of quilt show vendors have advised 
them that the space rental MQSC charges is very high in comparison with other nearby quilt 
shows.  The vendors also feel that asking them to additionally pay for an affiliate membership 
is too much.  After much discussion of various options, it was proposed that an affiliate 
membership be included with the vendors’ space rental.  A motion to include an affiliate 
membership in the Quilt Show space contract at no additional charge was made by Trina 
Jahnsen, with a second by Karen Mansergh.  The motion was passed unanimously; Trina and 
Dale Yamamura will write up a formal proposal.  Additionally, the board clarified that all 
affiliates will be able to use MQSC e-blasts to publicize their business to MQSC members.   
Newsletter articles will be encouraged, as long as no prices are listed.  Affiliates also will be 
encouraged to make presentations at general membership meetings as well as advertising in the 
newsletter.There was general agreement that charging for printed copies was not a good way to 
take care of members who have no access to a computer or the internet.  We can encourage a 
buddy system where those without easy access can team up with a willing member to get a hard 
copy. 

o Storage – the current budget for storage units was overstated and will be corrected in the 
finalized version of the budget, which Michelle Crosbie is working through.  Moving to a 
different storage complex is challenging; finding one which has accessibility for a truck and is 
centrally located is really important.  The unit that is dedicated to quilt show supplies will be 
charged to the quilt show in future budgets.  With the correction to the budget, the need for a 
less expensive place is no longer so compelling. 

o Vendor affiliates:  Trina and Dale explained that a number of quilt show vendors have advised 
them that the space rental MQSC charges is very high in comparison with other nearby quilt 
shows.  The vendors also feel that asking them to additionally pay for an affiliate membership 
is too much.  After much discussion of various options, it was proposed that an affiliate 
membership be included with the vendors’ space rental.  A motion to include an affiliate 
membership in the Quilt Show space contract at no additional charge was made by Trina 
Jahnsen, with a second by Karen Mansergh.  The motion was passed unanimously; Trina and 
Dale Yamamura will write up a formal proposal.



Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
Minutes of the Board Meeting 

September 9, 2019 
(Con.t) 

o   Additionally, the board clarified that all affiliates will be able to use MQSC e-blasts to 
publicize their business to MQSC members.   Newsletter articles will be encouraged, as long as 
no prices are listed.  Affiliates also will be encouraged to make presentations at general 
membership meetings as well as advertising in the newsletter. 

o D & O Insurance – is being investigated in order to protect those who serve on the board. 
o Post Office Box – Michelle Crosbie will find out if our previous box number is still available 

since we do not need the larger box and will need to update stationery, rubber stamps and 
publicity materials if we cannot get it. 

o Membership brochures need to be consistently stocked at relevant merchants – there is a good 
supply of the brochure available. 

o Publicity – We need a Publicity Coordinator, not just for the Quilt Show, but to oversee all 
outreach and make sure that the public is aware of other events and meetings which are open to 
non-members.  Related to this need, the Facebook pages for both MQSC and the Quilt Show 
need new administrators.  Alys will contact Margie Gross, who is currently listed as the 
administrator. 

o Board meeting location – The Guerneville Road Round Table Pizza management has been very 
generous with providing us a meeting space.  Their policy is that a minimum of $200 of food 
and drink will be purchased in exchange for use of the room. Some people have requested that 
the board meet at a different location. If anyone has suggestions for a different space that can 
accommodate up to 20 people and is centrally located, please talk to Alys. The room is needed 
six times per year. 

o Fortieth Anniversary – 2020 marks MQSC’s 40th anniversary – should we celebrate?  In what 
way?  Please send suggestions to Alys. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, Board Secretary. 



October  
Quilter of the Month 

Quilter of the MonthMy name is Denise 
Ragozzino. I can't remember what inspired 
me to make my first quilt except that my 
mother taught me many crafts including 
sewing as a child and Crewel/Embroidery. 
 I was never good as a seamstress and would 
rather spend my days at the stables than 
home sewing. But when I was 20 years old I 
made a simple patchwork quilt with big calico 
squares. I loved it so much I took a class in 
1980 at Fabric Fair (Petaluma) making a 
sampler. I was hooked! Raising five children, 
(the youngest three are triplets) I never had 
time to take more classes and didn't even 
know what a quilt guild was.  A year ago I kept 
seeing women hanging out at the sewing 
stores and was told to join MQSC. Since then 
I have learned so much and been so inspired 
by the members that I am really starting to 
feel confident at my hobby. I have also made 
some lovely friends.To me the quilt I make 
someone is an expression of my love for 
them. And I always tell people, "When you 
sleep under a quilt you are wrapped in 
love..."  
Denise 
************************************************* 

PROGRAMS 
This year I have chosen many different 
techniques including taking the dye out, 
machine quilting, printing on fabric, art 
quilting, photo to fabric and sewing curves. All 
things that I want to learn and I hope that you 
will join me in learning new things. 
 
In October we will be having a Sewcial-cutting 
out recovery bags and then taking them home 
to sew.  So far we have been very fortunate to 
not have a disaster in our back yard but it is 
important to have our supply in place so we 
are ready to give when the opportunity 
presents itself.

 
In November Barbara Confer will be offering a 
lecture and workshop on Art Quilts.  The 
workshop is “A Walk in the Redwood’s”.  We 
will be using trims, yarn, fabric and scraps. 
The supply list is on our website under 
Programs.  The sign up list will be available 
on October 2nd.

Cyndi Cunningham, Programs
***************************************************

Ladies of the Lake Guild 
Oct 5 & 6, 2019

The Falling Leaves Quilt show is a judged, 
open-entry show of approximately 200 quilts.  
The featured quilter is Lisa McKissick, an 
award winning quilter and an expert in 
machine piecing, machine appliqué and paper 
piecing.

There will be a Vendor Mall with quilt fabric, 
books, patterns, sewing tables, sewing 
machines, notions, etc., a Country Store, 
Challenge and Round Robin Exhibits, door 
prizes, a Silent Auction and demonstrations.
The stunning Opportunity Quilt will be raffled 
off at the end of the show.

Please, Come and Enjoy!!



September 2019 
Cat and Dog Cuddles

Yes, we’re both back for another year of 
supporting this program for the homeless 
animals.
A trunk load of cuddles was delivered to Mary 
Quinn of All Aboard Animal Search and rescue 
on Labor Day.  She was very grateful for the 
donation of this bedding and told me about 
several animals she has helped who were too 
frightened to use bedding that had been used 
by another animal, even when laundered well.  
The new cuddles that come from MQSC mean 
that these animals can sleep restfully.  Thank 
you, Moonlight Quilters.
Along with collecting cuddles at the October 2 
business meeting, we will be thanking our 
donors from last year. 
Thank you for your continued support.
Julie Neff 
Janske Silva
*****************************************************

THE  LIBRARIANS    
  The October Business Meeting is waiting for 
the return of the summer and September 
books that were eagerly perused.  Next 
month, we will begin to announce the 
delinquent books.  The Librarian will not 
embarrass the borrowers by publishing your 
name, but if you have these books in your 
sewing room, living room or even bathroom, 
please return them back to the guild Library.   

  If you have requests for books to be added 
to the library, please let us know.  It is 
everyone's library and we would like your 
input as to what you want to see added to it. 
  

   Also, your librarian can order books for 
yourself along with a library order.  If you 
would a particular quilt or sewing book, 
please let us know.  Unfortunately, we can't 
order magazines.  You can find those order 
forms loose inside the magazines you'd like to 

read.  Don't forget that the Sunshine 
Committee collects just $0.25 each for a 
variety of magazines for patterns and ideas! 

Kerry Mertle 
Diane Dickenson 
Dolores McCann 
The Librarians! 
*****************************************************



FRIENDSHIP BLOCK
WOW, we sure had a lot of Friendship blocks 
turned in at our last business meeting on 8/21. 
Thank you so much! 
We have some new blocks for you to come 
see if you might like to make one for a 
“member” friend.  Keep turning in those 
blocks, that’s the name of the game.  We are 
always hoping for new blocks to go up on our 
felt board.  

If you are a new member and are not really 
sure what Friendship Block is all about please 
stop by and see us.  We are always happy to 
share what we do and the opportunities we 
have for you.

Margaret and Jeanne
**************************************************

MQSC HOLIDAY PARTY is 
December 4.

Your party planners again this year are Geri Cross 
and Alys Hay.  Here is what you need to know.

•The theme this year is “ Candy Land Holiday.”  
Interpret that any way you chose!

•The party is potluck.  We will be sending out dish 
assignments in November.

•Table Hosts:  We need nine.  Each table will seat 
ten guests.  Please let Geri or Alys know if you 
plan to host a table. Hosts decorate their table 
(table cloths are provided), often prepare favors 
for the table “guests,” keep the water pitchers full, 
bus the tables, and wash and return the 
tablecloths to Nancy Robinson, Hospitality Chair.

•Gift Exchange:  There will be an optional gift 
exchange.  If you choose to participate bring a 
wrapped gift of around the $15 range. 

•Raffle Baskets:  The goal is 20-25 baskets. 
Please let Geri or Alys know if you or your mini-
group plan to bring one or if you just want to bring 
things to contribute to one. The basket contents 
do not have to be quilt related. 

And, of course, please bring your holiday quilts to 
decorate the room.  They will be hung all around 
the room —with care! 

Need more info? Email Geri at 
gericross@hotmail.com or Alys at 
 ahayesq@aol.com.
***************************************** 

MEMBERSHIP
Thanks to all who have paid their annual 
dues.  We will continue to be present at all the 
meetings to take your payments.  Please 
remember to pick up a membership card if 
you didn’t receive one when you paid or 
contact us if you paid by mail and need one 
sent to you.  The card shows you are a 
member in good standing and many of the 
local quilt shops offer a discount to guild 
members.  Don’t forget to ask and show them 
your card next time you’re in your favorite 
shop.  
The membership dues are now $45.00 and 
can be paid by cash, check or with an ATM or 
credit card.  Please see the treasurer, 
Michelle if you want to pay with a card. 

The September program meeting brought in 
several new members.  Welcome to all!  We 
will have new member binders and name tag 
kits available for you at the October meeting.  
Don’t forget to stop by.

Danna Abramowitz

Kathy Vedder

mailto:gericross@hotmail.com
mailto:ahayesq@aol.com
mailto:gericross@hotmail.com
mailto:ahayesq@aol.com


HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Bolan Karen
Breazeale Teresa
Breland Denise
Fratis Patricia
Larcher Pam
LaFoe Diane

Oct 14
Oct 24
Oct 29
Oct 15
Oct 19
Oct 31

2019—2020 EXECUTIVE BOARD OFFICERS
 

President/Holiday Potluck Alys Hays       
Vice President/Website Karen Derrick
Secretary Miriam Marlin
Treasurer Michell Crosbie
Past President Karen Mansergh

 2019—2020 BOARD COMMITTEE CHAIRS
 

Activity Relations Norma Jean Edwards
Community Relations Marilyn Lira
 Assistant                           Donna Poe     
Hospitality Chair Nancy Robinson
Librarian Chair Kerry Mertle

Assistant Diane Dickinson                
Assistant Dolores McCann                                                                                                                         

Membership Deana Abramowitz
Assistant                 Kathy Vedder                                                                                                           

Newsletter Editor Sue Peretti-Keith
Program Chair/NCQC Rep Cindy Cunningham

Shadow Linda Lampson                                             
Quilt Show Chair /Medallions Trina Jahnsen      
Ways & Means Chair Ellen Fox  

                
2019—2020 COORDINATORS & ASSISTANTS

 

Basic Skills Coordinator Patti Bassignami               
Assistant                 Karen Lavender                                                                                          

eBlast Coordinator Joanne Thomas      
Block of the Month Coordinator Denise Ragozzino                           

Assistant  Robin Deiter
Cat & Dog Cuddles Coordinator Julie Neff

Assistant Janske Silva
Citrus Fair Rep Debbie Web

Assistant Judith Brooks
Fabric Exchange Coordinator Donna Cambra

Assistant Cecile Clabaugh                             
Friendship Blocks Coordinator Jeanne Nelson                    

Assistant Margaret Garretson
Historian       Teresa Lewis                              
Holiday Potluck Coordinators Geri Cross                                             
Medallions Assistant Dale Yamamura                                         
Opportunity Quilt Construction Nancy Staples
Opportunity Quilt Marketing Saraj Cory                                                                                                                                    
Quilter of the Month Coordinator Judy Pudoff
Raffle Coordinator Holly Palma

Assistant Kanani Jones                                                                             
Round Robin Workshops Kay Hawkins                                                            
Show & Tell Coordinator Pat Bernard

Assistant Karen Perlis
Sonoma County Fair Rep                 Carole Behlke
Spring Fundraiser Coordinator         Lline Woodall

Assistant Deb Gomes
Sunshine Coordinator                   Shirley Black

Sept 2019 
Cat and Dog Cuddles

Yes, we’re both back for another year of 
supporting this program for the homeless 
animals.
A trunk load of cuddles was delivered to Mary 
Quinn of All Aboard Animal Search and rescue 
on Labor Day.  She was very grateful for the 
donation of this bedding and told me about 
several animals she has helped who were too 
frightened to use bedding that had been used 
by another animal, even when laundered well.  
The new cuddles that come from MQSC mean 
that these animals can sleep restfully.  Thank 
you, Moonlight Quilters.
Along with collecting cuddles at the October 2 
business meeting, we will be thanking our 
donors from last year. 
Thank you for your continued support.
Julie Neff 
Janske Silva  



MQSC AFFILIATES

Ann Strom Threads
P.O. Box 2221
Sebastopol, CA 95473
829-1014
Full line of Aurifil & Presencia 
threads for sewing & Quilting

Bolt Fabric & Home
Kate Barrett
219 N Cloverdale Blvd.
Cloverdale, CA 95425 
707-894-2658
Fabric, Notions, classes, gifts 
and home accessories.  
www.boltcloverdale.com
info@boltcloverdale.com

By Kay Mackenzie
Kay Mckenzie, owner
Books Patterns, tools, supplies, 
notions, gifts
www.kaymackenzie.com

Cindy’s Fabric Boutique
Cynthia Tarwater
Yuba City, CA
530-218-6289
Fabric, patterns, notions
www.cindysfabricboutique.easy.
etsy.com

Constant and Laffin
Sharon, Constat,Nancy Laffin
4717 Cameron Ranch Dr
Carmichael, CA 95608
No brick and mortar store. 
Online and show presence only. 
Quilt kits, patterns and notions.
nancy@constantlaffin.com

D’s Quilting Designs
Don Javier, owner
320 Graham Ct
Folsom, CA CA 95630  
916-985-2299
Sashiko patterns & tools. Asian/
oriental & blender fabrics, 
patterns and notions.
www.doriejavier.com

Finishing Touch 4 You
Gail Hogan 530-304-5809
7979 Wapiti Pl
Citrus Hts, CA 95610
Yarn, necklaces & scarf slides, 
All handmade.
gailsotherplace@gmail.com

Freshwater Quilthangers
Verne Frost
2650 Freshwater Rd,  
Eureka, CA 707 845-9237
By appointment or drop in. 
Handmade wood quilt & weaving 
hangers, quilt craft items, special 
order.

Global Maarketplace Fair 
Trade Quilts

Lavender Hill Quilting
Teresa Breazale
2434 Slater St
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Quilting Services, free motion 
quilting
lavenderhillquilting@gmail.com

Material Girlfriends
1035 Geneva St
Livermore, CA 94450
925 640-2485
We are both eager to share our 
passion with new and used 
quilters by teaching and 
lecturing at their local shops, 
guilds and quilt shows.Many 
patterns to choose from on our 
Patterns blog
 www.QuiltPatternsDirect.com/
blog
lisa@materialgirlfriends.com
lora@materialgirlfriends.com

Maureen Schmidt Hand Dyed 
Fabrics
324 Twin Lakes Dr
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
Hand dyed cotton, raw silk and 
radiance hand dyed pearl cotton 
and cotton gauze
By Appointment only 228-6007
mhardyschmidt@gmail.com

Meissner Sewing & Vacuum 
Center 
Santa Rosa
1455 Santa Rosa Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95404   
707-575-5259
M-F 10-6  Sat  9-5  Sun Closed
Sewing machine, long arm, vac, 
notions, fabric, industrial & 
Commercial embroidery 
systems.  Repair & service of 
machines, classes, workshops & 
events.  15% discount w/active 
MQSC card. 
meissnersewing.com

Missing a Few Buttons
Tammy Salvato, owner
c/o Summer Cottage Antiques
153 Kentucky St 
Petaluma, CA 94952  
707-578-7796
At least a hundred thousands 
old & new buttons. 
salvatofam@aol.com

Monica’s Quilt & Bead 
Creations
77780 Country Club Dr, #C & D
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-772-2400 Fabrics, patterns, 
4000 sq. ft. of beads 
everywhere.
www.monicasquiltandbead.com
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Not Just Quiltz
37831 Niles Blvd, Fremont, CA 
94536
510-797-6579 Tues - Sat: 10am 
– 6pm
Sun: 10am – 4pm  Mon - Thur: 
Closed
Aboriginal and Batik fabrics, long 
arm quilting services on a 
Gammill Statler Stitcher, 
embroidery, custom
quilts, classes, batting, notions 
and unique gift items, as well as 
gift certificates.
NotjustQuiltz.com

Parkside Sewing Machine 
Centre
Jim & Maria Wyllie, owners
410 Santa Rosa Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
576-1430
Local Bernina Dealer since 
1981, service most machines.  
Mon to Fri 9:30 to 5, Sat 9 to 12 
noon, Sun closed.  15% discount 
on notions & parts with 
membership card.

Quilts By Cathy
1436 Coughlin Ct
Yuba City, CA 95993 530 
671-6047
530-671-6047
Longarm quilting, fabric, kits
quiltsbycathy@comcast.net

Rainbow Resources
Charlene Younker
PO Box 222
Albion, CA 95410
707 937-0431
Unique fabrics & trims. 10% 
discount w/active MQSC card @ 
Albion store only hours by 
appointment only.
rainbowresourceco.com
rainbow@mcn.org

Sew Little Time Quilting
Colleen Granger
337 Pt San Pedro Rd
San Rafael, CA  94901
415-686-6067
Longarm quilting, quilt patterns, 
embroidery supplies, workshops.
sewlittletimequilting.com
colleen@sewlittletimequilting.co
m

Sonoma County Sewing 
Company
Shannon Marshall, owner,
474 Larkfield Center, Santa 
Rosa, CA
Ph # 757-5637
Services offered include 
alterations, custom clothing, 
design prototypes, and machine 
embroidery, sewing classes for 
students of all levels!  Courses 
offered include fashion analysis, 
flat pattern design, sewing 
machine instruction, and how to 
sew.  Sonoma County Sewing 
Company is a maker space for 
sewing and quilting!  You can 
rent our machines to use in the 
studio.

Sproule Studios
April Sproule, Owner
358 Main St
Fortuna, CA 95540  
Textile artist/designer/longarm 
quilting 
services
www.sproulestudios.com

Tenaj Creations
Janet Paehlig 408 888-4580
1021 Lincoln Way
Auburn, CA 95603
Quilting & sewing supplies.  
Machine Sales and repair.  
Classes
yourcaliforniafabric.com
californiafabric@sbcglobal.net

Twice Nice Sewing Machine 
Restoration
David & Marion Trebotich
5127 Sundance Ct
Antioch, CA 94531
925-628-5039
Singer Featherweights,& Sewing 
accessories Mon-Fri 9-5
www.twiceniceshoppe.com

Village Sewing Center
John Furtado, owner
506 Lewis Rd, Santa Rosa, CA  
544-7259
Sewing, sergers & embroidery 
machines, cabinet sales, books, 
repairs, fabric, thread, notions & 
classes.  Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5  
Sunday CLOSED  Discount with 
membership card   
www.villagesewing.com

Your California Fabric 
Connection
Terry Abbett
3445 Clayton Rd
Concord, CA 94519  
800-479-7906
High quality quilt fabric scrap 
bags, stash builder fabrics.  
yourcaliforniafabric.com
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Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” 
P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org
Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/
Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, 
www.penwag.org/
Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523-0871, 
www.contracostaquiltguild.org/
Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 
www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/
Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P. O. Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 
www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” PO Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 
www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/
Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/
SIFB/ quilt/ or html; SIFB@mcn.org
Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945-3133 
www.pinetreequiltguild.com/
Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 
www.pacificpiecemakers.org/
Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 
www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P. O. Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P. O. Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or 
smalachowski@hotmail.com
Petaluma “Sew Much News” P. O. Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/
Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P. O. Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or                                             
newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org
Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P. O. Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 
www.quilterssewciety.org/
Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P. O. Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 
www.peninsulaquilters.org/ 
Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P. O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 
www.rivercityquilters.org/
San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/
San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/
San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com
Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 
www.santarosaquiltguild.org/
Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P. O. Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/
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MQSC GUEST ONLY

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
P.O. Box 6618 
Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 6618
Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6618 

Business/Program Meetings

First and Third Wednesdays each month
 (except in July and August)

Veterans Memorial Bldg. East Dining Room
1351 Maple Ave. Santa Rosa, CA

Quarterly Board Meetings

Workshops

Patchwords newsletter submission deadline is the 
15th of each month. Please send your articles in 
the body of an e-mail to the Newsletter Editor            
speretti@sbcglobal.net, Susan Peretti-Keith

Membership in MQSC is open to all who share 
an interest in quilting. Members enjoy meetings 
and special events, receive a monthly newsletter, 
have use of a library of quilting books, videos, 
tools, and patterns, and receive discounts from 
some affiliate members. 

Dues are $45 annually, $15 for those younger 
than 16 who are accompanied by an adult 
member, $50 for affiliates. Confidential 
scholarships are available; contact membership 
chair. The membership year is September 1 to 
August 31. The membership form is available on 
the website: www.mqsc.org/ 

mailto:speretti@sbcglobal.net
mailto:speretti@sbcglobal.net

	CALENDAR
	PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
	PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
	PAST PRESIDENT MESSAGE
	From the past president:
	Thank you all for the honor and privilege of serving as your president for the past two years - you are wonderful people and I’m looking forward to sitting among you again!  And a huge thank you for the incredible basket of fabrics and the gift card you gave me .  It’s been well fondled already, with many ideas for many uses!
	Karen Mansergh
	***************************************************Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
	Community Quilts Parade:  With many thanks to Marilyn Lira and all who contributed – we had 190 quilts to show off and gift to the YWCA this year!  Cindy Barrios from YWCA accepted the quilts with great appreciation.
	Programs:  The September 21 program will be with Lisa McKissick, with a focus on working with curves.
	Deb Gomes is tracking County Fair quilt winners  - if you earned a ribbon, she wants to know!
	Basic Skills – please sign up now for the 8-24 session on borders and the 9-28 session on zippered pouches.
	2019 Opportunity Quilt – The drawing is coming up soon!  Please remember that each member is expected to raise $25 in ticket sales – it is one of our major fundraising activities!
	MQSC Retreat – We will take full advantage of the three-day weekend courtesy of the leap year – be ready with your deposit check at the next business meeting to reserve a spot in the February 28-March 1 retreat!  Watch for details in an upcoming MQSC e-blast.
	Medallions – if you are working on the last round of a medallion quilt, the deadline is coming up!  Medallions will be “raffled” at the September 4 installation dinner.
	Fat Quarter Frenzy for October – the theme will be birds and insects
	Binder Transfer:  President Alys reminded every binder holder to review the contents, and bring questions to Alys if clarification is needed.  It is her goal to have all binders updated with current policies and procedures by the end of the guild year.
	Other goals for 2019-20:
	Update and clarify the Constitution as well as considering adding “standing rules.”   Standing rules articulate administrative policies and procedures that the Constitution does not directly address.  Should there be a conflict, the Constitution is the governing document.
	Recruit and retain members – many ideas have been suggested at business meetings, including a buddy system for connecting a longtime member with the new.
	Balance the budget – this will be an ongoing process, and will necessitate a finalized financial statement as a starting point. Budget issues:
	Newsletter printing – we print newsletters for those who have no internet access, and to provide to shops and guests at meetings.  Upon a motion by Karen Mansergh, seconded by Sue Peretti-Keith, those present voted to discontinue the use of  a professional print shop but to budget for printer supplies to the Newsletter editor.   Sue Peretti-Keith commented that bypassing the printshop would give her some formatting freedom that she currently does not have – page count will no longer need to be a multiple of four, for example.
	The Pioneer Quilters Guild proudly hosts a premier Quilt Show each year that features a fantastic display of gorgeous quilts of various techniques, sizes, and designs made by our talented members, as well as a designated area that offers quilts for sale to the public.  We have a wonderful and unique boutique that sells quality handmade crafts of all sorts.  Shop early as we are very well known in the community!  Our exciting raffle baskets generate a lot of interest.  There are door prizes given throughout the day, vendor shops to offer all that is new to quilting and more, and a catered café by Ambrosia Fine Foods offering an array of delicious fare for everyone.
	Our 2019 Show
	Date:  November 9-10, 2019
	Location:  Roseville Sports Center, 1545 Pleasant Grove Blvd, Roseville
	Times:  Saturday, 10-5, Sunday 10-4
	Admission:  $7 covers both days; children 12 and under free
	Storage – the current budget for storage units was overstated and will be corrected in the finalized version of the budget, which Michelle Crosbie is working through.  Moving to a different storage complex is challenging; finding one which has accessibility for a truck and is centrally located is really important.  The unit that is dedicated to quilt show supplies will be charged to the quilt show in future budgets.  With the correction to the budget, the need for a less expensive place is no longer so compelling.
	Vendor affiliates:  Trina and Dale explained that a number of quilt show vendors have advised them that the space rental MQSC charges is very high in comparison with other nearby quilt shows.  The vendors also feel that asking them to additionally pay for an affiliate membership is too much.  After much discussion of various options, it was proposed that an affiliate membership be included with the vendors’ space rental.  A motion to include an affiliate membership in the Quilt Show space contract at no additional charge was made by Trina Jahnsen, with a second by Karen Mansergh.  The motion was passed unanimously; Trina and Dale Yamamura will write up a formal proposal.  Additionally, the board clarified that all affiliates will be able to use MQSC e-blasts to publicize their business to MQSC members.   Newsletter articles will be encouraged, as long as no prices are listed.  Affiliates also will be encouraged to make presentations at general membership meetings as well as advertising in the newsletter.There was general agreement that charging for printed copies was not a good way to take care of members who have no access to a computer or the internet.  We can encourage a buddy system where those without easy access can team up with a willing member to get a hard copy.
	Storage – the current budget for storage units was overstated and will be corrected in the finalized version of the budget, which Michelle Crosbie is working through.  Moving to a different storage complex is challenging; finding one which has accessibility for a truck and is centrally located is really important.  The unit that is dedicated to quilt show supplies will be charged to the quilt show in future budgets.  With the correction to the budget, the need for a less expensive place is no longer so compelling.
	Vendor affiliates:  Trina and Dale explained that a number of quilt show vendors have advised them that the space rental MQSC charges is very high in comparison with other nearby quilt shows.  The vendors also feel that asking them to additionally pay for an affiliate membership is too much.  After much discussion of various options, it was proposed that an affiliate membership be included with the vendors’ space rental.  A motion to include an affiliate membership in the Quilt Show space contract at no additional charge was made by Trina Jahnsen, with a second by Karen Mansergh.  The motion was passed unanimously; Trina and Dale Yamamura will write up a formal proposal.
	Additionally, the board clarified that all affiliates will be able to use MQSC e-blasts to publicize their business to MQSC members.   Newsletter articles will be encouraged, as long as no prices are listed.  Affiliates also will be encouraged to make presentations at general membership meetings as well as advertising in the newsletter.
	D & O Insurance – is being investigated in order to protect those who serve on the board.
	Post Office Box – Michelle Crosbie will find out if our previous box number is still available since we do not need the larger box and will need to update stationery, rubber stamps and publicity materials if we cannot get it.
	Membership brochures need to be consistently stocked at relevant merchants – there is a good supply of the brochure available.
	Publicity – We need a Publicity Coordinator, not just for the Quilt Show, but to oversee all outreach and make sure that the public is aware of other events and meetings which are open to non-members.  Related to this need, the Facebook pages for both MQSC and the Quilt Show need new administrators.  Alys will contact Margie Gross, who is currently listed as the administrator.
	Board meeting location – The Guerneville Road Round Table Pizza management has been very generous with providing us a meeting space.  Their policy is that a minimum of $200 of food and drink will be purchased in exchange for use of the room. Some people have requested that the board meet at a different location. If anyone has suggestions for a different space that can accommodate up to 20 people and is centrally located, please talk to Alys. The room is needed six times per year.
	Fortieth Anniversary – 2020 marks MQSC’s 40th anniversary – should we celebrate?  In what way?  Please send suggestions to Alys.
	PROGRAMS
	This year I have chosen many different techniques including taking the dye out, machine quilting, printing on fabric, art quilting, photo to fabric and sewing curves. All things that I want to learn and I hope that you will join me in learning new things.
	In October we will be having a Sewcial-cutting out recovery bags and then taking them home to sew.  So far we have been very fortunate to not have a disaster in our back yard but it is important to have our supply in place so we are ready to give when the opportunity presents itself.
	In November Barbara Confer will be offering a lecture and workshop on Art Quilts.  The workshop is “A Walk in the Redwood’s”.  We will be using trims, yarn, fabric and scraps. The supply list is on our website under Programs.  The sign up list will be available on October 2nd.
	Cyndi Cunningham, Programs
	***************************************************
	Ladies of the Lake Guild Oct 5 & 6, 2019
	The Falling Leaves Quilt show is a judged, open-entry show of approximately 200 quilts.  The featured quilter is Lisa McKissick, an award winning quilter and an expert in machine piecing, machine appliqué and paper piecing.
	September 2019
	Cat and Dog Cuddles
	Yes, we’re both back for another year of supporting this program for the homeless animals.
	A trunk load of cuddles was delivered to Mary Quinn of All Aboard Animal Search and rescue on Labor Day.  She was very grateful for the donation of this bedding and told me about several animals she has helped who were too frightened to use bedding that had been used by another animal, even when laundered well.  The new cuddles that come from MQSC mean that these animals can sleep restfully.  Thank you, Moonlight Quilters.
	Along with collecting cuddles at the October 2 business meeting, we will be thanking our donors from last year.
	Thank you for your continued support.
	Julie Neff Janske Silva
	*****************************************************
	THE  LIBRARIANS
	*****************************************************
	FRIENDSHIP BLOCK
	WOW, we sure had a lot of Friendship blocks turned in at our last business meeting on 8/21. Thank you so much!
	We have some new blocks for you to come see if you might like to make one for a “member” friend.  Keep turning in those blocks, that’s the name of the game.  We are always hoping for new blocks to go up on our felt board.
	If you are a new member and are not really sure what Friendship Block is all about please stop by and see us.  We are always happy to share what we do and the opportunities we have for you.
	Margaret and Jeanne
	**************************************************
	MQSC HOLIDAY PARTY is December 4.
	MEMBERSHIP
	Thanks to all who have paid their annual dues.  We will continue to be present at all the meetings to take your payments.  Please remember to pick up a membership card if you didn’t receive one when you paid or contact us if you paid by mail and need one sent to you.  The card shows you are a member in good standing and many of the local quilt shops offer a discount to guild members.  Don’t forget to ask and show them your card next time you’re in your favorite shop.
	Sept 2019
	Cat and Dog Cuddles
	Yes, we’re both back for another year of supporting this program for the homeless animals.
	A trunk load of cuddles was delivered to Mary Quinn of All Aboard Animal Search and rescue on Labor Day.  She was very grateful for the donation of this bedding and told me about several animals she has helped who were too frightened to use bedding that had been used by another animal, even when laundered well.  The new cuddles that come from MQSC mean that these animals can sleep restfully.  Thank you, Moonlight Quilters.
	Along with collecting cuddles at the October 2 business meeting, we will be thanking our donors from last year.
	Thank you for your continued support.
	Julie Neff Janske Silva Cat and Dog Cuddles
	Sunshine Coordinator                   Shirley Black
	HAPPY BIRTHDAY
	Not Just Quiltz
	37831 Niles Blvd, Fremont, CA 94536
	510-797-6579 Tues - Sat: 10am – 6pm
	Sun: 10am – 4pm  Mon - Thur: Closed
	Sew Little Time Quilting
	Colleen Granger
	Sonoma County Sewing Company
	Shannon Marshall, owner,
	474 Larkfield Center, Santa Rosa, CA
	Ph # 757-5637
	Services offered include alterations, custom clothing, design prototypes, and machine embroidery, sewing classes for students of all levels!  Courses offered include fashion analysis, flat pattern design, sewing machine instruction, and how to sew.  Sonoma County Sewing Company is a maker space for sewing and quilting!  You can rent our machines to use in the studio.
	Northern California Sister Quilt Guilds
	Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org
	Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
	Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/
	Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, www.penwag.org/
	Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523-0871, www.contracostaquiltguild.org/
	Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/
	Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
	Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P. O. Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
	Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” PO Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
	Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/
	Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/SIFB/ quilt/ or html; SIFB@mcn.org
	Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945-3133 www.pinetreequiltguild.com/
	Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 www.pacificpiecemakers.org/
	Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P. O. Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
	Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
	Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P. O. Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
	Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P. O. Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
	Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or smalachowski@hotmail.com
	Petaluma “Sew Much News” P. O. Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/
	Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P. O. Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or
	newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org
	Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P. O. Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 www.quilterssewciety.org/
	Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P. O. Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 www.peninsulaquilters.org/
	Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
	Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P. O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 www.rivercityquilters.org/
	San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/
	San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
	San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/
	San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
	Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com
	Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 www.santarosaquiltguild.org/
	Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
	Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P. O. Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/
	Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
	Mailing Address
	P.O. Box 6618
	Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6618
	Business/Program Meetings
	First and Third Wednesdays each month
	(except in July and August)
	Veterans Memorial Bldg. East Dining Room
	1351 Maple Ave. Santa Rosa, CA
	Quarterly Board Meetings
	Workshops
	Membership in MQSC is open to all who share an interest in quilting. Members enjoy meetings and special events, receive a monthly newsletter, have use of a library of quilting books, videos, tools, and patterns, and receive discounts from some affiliate members.
	Dues are $45 annually, $15 for those younger than 16 who are accompanied by an adult member, $50 for affiliates. Confidential scholarships are available; contact membership chair. The membership year is September 1 to August 31. The membership form is available on the website: www.mqsc.org/
	Patchwords newsletter submission deadline is the 15th of each month. Please send your articles in the body of an e-mail to the Newsletter Editor            speretti@sbcglobal.net, Susan Peretti-Keith
	Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
	P.O. Box 6618
	Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882

